Abstract: Ultra-broadband adiabatic light transfer was demonstrated for the first time in lithium niobate. Coupling bandwidths and efficiencies of ~540 nm and >0.96, respectively, were obtained with 5-cm long Ti:LiNbO3 adiabatic couplers for both polarization modes. 
Introduction
Waveguide couplers are popular photonic devices playing important roles in especially integrated optics for various applications. In contrast to conventional waveguide directional couplers (DCs), adiabatic DCs are in an arrayed waveguide configuration performing a counterintuitive light transfer between the two outer waveguides (which are far apart with negligible possibility of direct coupling) of the system without the excitation of the intermediate waveguide(s) [1] [2] [3] . Such an adiabatic coupling is characterized by several unique features including the capability of almost complete power transfer in a (quasi-) monotonic (non-back conversion) fashion, a high tolerance to waveguide fabrication errors, and a low sensitivity to the wavelength permitting broadband operation [2, 3] . Previous studies on adiabatic DCs discussed several applications based on this peculiar adiabatic tunneling effect. Most interesting, it has been proposed to spatially filter the pump from modally entangled photon pairs generated via the spontaneous parametric down-conversion (SPDC) process in a nonlinear-optical waveguide array system [4] .
To date, adiabatic DCs have been demonstrated in only few materials such as glasses and semiconductors, certainly limiting the applicability of this technology. In this work, we report to the best of our knowledge the first experimental demonstration of an ultra-broadband (~540 nm) adiabatic DC in the iconic quadric nonlinear material, LiNbO3 (which is also a versatile substrate widely used in integrated optics and waveguide optics).
Device design, fabrication, and performance characterization
We implemented the adiabatic DCs in a three-waveguide coupling scheme on a z-cut LiNbO3 substrate, as schematically shown in Fig. 1(a) . The adiabatic coupling occurs between the two parallel outer waveguides (a and c) built along the crystallographic x axis, which are apart by a sufficiently long distance to suppress direct evanescent coupling. The power exchange between waveguides a and c is mediated via waveguide b, which is slightly oblique with respect to the outer waveguides. To achieve a high adiabaticity of light transfer in such a system, a slow adiabatic rate (J='S/N0rL<<1, where
and r are parameters depending on the waveguide characteristics and can be experimentally determined, and L is the coupler length, referring those structure notations to Fig. 1(a) ), a negligible direct coupling between waveguides a and c, and a pure excitation of waveguide a at the input end of the coupler should be satisfied [5] . Our preliminary study on Ti-diffused LiNbO3 (Ti:LiNbO3) adiabatic DCs in a system shown in Fig. 1(a) suggested the adiabaticity of the device can be effectively enhanced for both TE and TM guided modes by using a longer (5 cm long) coupler length [5] . Figure 1(b) shows the simulated evolution of wave intensity in a 5-cm long Ti:LiNbO3 adiabatic DC (with Sac=22 Pm and 'S=11 Pm; referring to as design scheme #1) along the propagation distance for TE-polarized 1550-nm fundamental mode initially excited in waveguide a. The result exhibits a clear signature of an adiabatic coupler where ~100% power transfer occurs with negligible excitation to the middle waveguide.
We then fabricated the adiabatic DCs with the structure schemes #1 and #2 (with Sac=22 Pm and 'S=7 Pm) designed for TE and TM guided modes, respectively, in the same LiNbO3 chip of 50-mm in length, 5-mm in width, and 0.5-mm in thickness using the titanium thermal diffusion method. All the Ti:LiNbO3 adiabatic DCs were based on channel waveguides formed by high-temperature (1035 o C) diffusion of Ti strips (95-nm thickness and 7-μm width) coated on the -z surface of a LiNbO3 crystal. The waveguides support single-mode guiding of waves in the spectral range 1400-1700 nm for both TE and TM polarizations. The characteristics of the fabricated LiNbO3 adiabatic DCs were then investigated by using an external cavity laser (linearly polarized, tunable between 1495-1640 nm). The laser excited only the waveguide a of each adiabatic DC with an input power of <~1 mW. The output 978-1-943580-11-8/16/$31.00 ©2016 Optical Society of America powers and mode profiles from the three-waveguide system were measured using a photodetector and an optical mode profiler system, respectively. Figure 2 shows the captured output mode intensity profiles from the adiabatic DCs at several different excitation wavelengths. It clearly shows that a great majority of the energy has been transferred from input waveguide a to waveguide c so that only the output mode from waveguide c was sensed by the beam profiler over the scanning wavelength range for both the TE and TM mode excitations. Figures 3(a) and  3(b) show the calculated normalized output powers (normalized to total output power) from the three output ports of the LiNbO3 adiabatic DCs as a function of wavelength over 700-1900 nm. The measured data at 974, 1064, and 1495-1600 nm are also plotted for comparison (which agrees well with the calculated results). The results show that ultra-broad coupling bandwidths (-3 dB) of ~537 and 210 nm and peak coupling efficiencies of >0.96 for TE and TM polarization modes, respectively, were obtained with the developed Ti:LiNbO3 adiabatic DCs. Another design scheme calculated for the TM polarization mode (with Sac=18 Pm and 'S=6 Pm; design scheme #3) can exhibit an even broader coupling bandwidth (~547 nm), as shown in Fig. 3(c) . The measurement for this design is underway and will be presented at the meeting. Fig. 2 Captured output mode intensity profiles from the adiabatic DCs with the structure schemes #1 and #2 designed for TE and TM guided modes, respectively, at several different excitation wavelengths. 
Conclusion

